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Dear Resident

Thank you for joining in our commemoration of Windrush 2021. This year’s theme  
'I Am Here' will be explored, as a collective moment of solidarity and re-set. 

Last year thousands of Lambeth residents came together during an unprecedented 
time at the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, to acknowledge and celebrate the 
Windrush contribution and legacy to our borough and the country. 

This year our theme is ‘I Am Here’ and is a powerful invitation to the people of Lambeth 
to stand together in recognition and celebration of the Windrush generation, and for 
each and every one of us to make a contribution to changing the narrative.

Take the beautiful templates created especially for Windrush 2021 by local artist 
Seonaid Gowdie and create your own art works.  Display them in your window, hang 
the bunting in your garden or across your front door and lets all make this celebration 
and commemoration visible.  You can also take part at 10:27am on 22nd  June by 
playing our Windrush Song to fill the Lambeth with music, a reference to the 1027 
passengers who first arrived on the HMT Empire Windrush.

I hope that everyone in the borough will also join us again online, in schools, at home 
or in work, to once again to explore and celebrate the Windrush Generation at this time 
of significant social change.

Please do share your Windrush stories, photographs of your artwork and singing for 
Windrush with us on our social media via @WindrushLambeth.

Cllr Sonia Winifred
Cabinet member for Equalities and Culture
Lambeth Council

Find out more: www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday 

WELCOME LETTER FROM 
CLLR SONIA WINIFRED

https://www.instagram.com/windrushlambeth/
https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday


THE WINDRUSH STORY

 

Windrush Day is a national celebration to commemorate the arrival of the Empire 
Windrush and its passengers at Tilbury Docks on June 22nd, 1948, following a 
month-long journey from the Caribbean. 

It’s 1027 passengers and those that continued to migrate to the UK from the 
Caribbean between 1948-1973, became known as the Windrush Generation 
in recognition of the significance of that initial journey. The influence and 
contribution of the Windrush Generation and their descendants continue to 
shape the UK culturally and economically.  

Clapham was the first temporary accommodation for many of the Windrush 
passengers who went on to settle in Brixton and surrounding areas and so 
Windrush has become synonymous with Lambeth.

Since 2018 Lambeth Council have made a yearly commitment to commemorate 
the people of Windrush and in recent years to amplify the story that has 
significantly impacted the experience of black British people. 

In 2020 celebrations took place during the first lockdown and saw 35,000 
Lambeth residents, school children and businesses participating in activities, 
learning and storytelling to highlight the poignant connection of the devastating 
impact of COVID on the lives of the black communities and exceptional 
contribution of the people of Windrush working in the NHS and across public 
services in managing the pandemic.
 
2021 is a time of continuing change. Black Lives Matter movement continues to 
challenge racism across the world’ and here in the UK Windrush descendants 
continue to fight for recognition as legal citizens for the UK after decades 
of contribution to the UK economy. Lambeth Council’s Cabinet member for 
Equalities and Culture, Cllr Sonia Winifred continues to lead efforts to support 
and help fight for justice for the Windrush Generation in Lambeth.  

This year theme ‘I Am Here’ is a call for all Lambeth residents to stand together in 
recognition and celebration of the spirit and fortitude of Windrush people; and 
to make a personal commitment to driving change for our future generations 
here in Lambeth.

Find out more here: www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday 

https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday


SING THE WINDRUSH SONG AT 10.27am
This year, once again, we are asking everyone - residents, schools, 
businesses and shops - to raise their voices and join us in song to make 
a collective sound of solidarity - at 10.27am - to mark the 1027 passengers 
that arrived on the Empire Windrush.

Raise your voice and be heard in a tribute to the people of Windrush! Last 
year, a unique version of Desmond Dekker’s song ‘You Can Get It If You 
Really Want It’ was created - this year we will be once again raising our 
voices and singing along in solidarity. So at 10:27am on Windrush Day, 
Tuesday the 22nd June, join in with the rest of Lambeth and sing along!

Sing, play and dance  
from your doorstep, window,  
wherever you are!
Let’s fill our homes, streets and estates with a burst of (socially 
distanced) music - play it loud on your phones, speakers. 

You’ll find the lyrics to the song to sing along to and the music score if 
you want to play along to on the next pages.

Where can you find the Windrush song?
Tune in from 10:20am to www.colourfulradio.com or 'colourful' on DAB 
radio for the official countdown and broadcast.  Or

The song is available to played via YouTube – Listen here. 

Follow us @WindrushLambeth and share your 10.27am Windrush 
moments with us. Don’t forget to tag @WindrushLambeth! 

Tune in at 10.27am to  
Colourful Radio and join in 
the sing along 

http://www.colourfulradio.com
https://youtu.be/LJ0ZTuFc-8E
https://www.instagram.com/windrushlambeth/
https://www.colourful.com


 You can get it if you really want
By Jimmy Cliff

Intro
 

Chorus
You can get it if you really want
You can get it if you really want 
You can get it if you really want

But you must try, try and try 
Try and try, you'll succeed at last 

 

Verse
Rome was not built in a day 

Opposition will come your way 
But the hotter the battle you see 
It's the sweeter the victory, now 

 

Chorus
You can get it if you really want
You can get it if you really want 
You can get it if you really want

But you must try, try and try
Try and try, you'll succeed at last

Sing at 10.27am 22 June 2021

TUNE IN AT 10.27AM TO  
'COLOURFUL' DAB RADIO | COLOURFUL.COM

https://www.colourful.com


CHORDS SHEET 
 
YOU CAN GET IT IF 
YOU REALLY WANT
By Jimmy Cliff

Intro
C   C      C        C (stop)

Chorus
                F
You can get it if you really want
C                F
You can get it if you really want
C                           F
You can get it if you really want
                C  G
But you must try, try and try
              F        G (stop)
Try and try,        you'll succeed at last

Re-intro
C    F      C      F
           Look here
Verse
C         G     F
Rome was not built in a day 
C          G      F
Opposition will come your way
E                       F
But the hotter the battle you see 
G
It’s the sweeter the victory, now

Chorus
       F
You can get it if you really want
C       F
You can get it if you really want
C                       F
You can get it if you really want
               C             G
But you must try, try and try
               F        G (stop)
Try and try,         you’ll succeed at last

Re-intro
C    F          C       F



 

DECORATE YOUR WINDOWS & STREETS 
We want to make Windrush Day 2021 an extraordinary collective event for the 
community. In this activity pack you have everything you need for you, your class, 
family and friends, to pay your respects to the people of Windrush by decorating 
your windows and doorsteps in time for June 22.

We would like to see Windrush 2021 pictures all over Lambeth – in every window 
of your house if you want – on your front door!

The new emblem for Windrush 2021 activity pack has been designed by young 
artist Seonaid Gowdie.

Let’s all get ready! 
 

• Print off the templates onto white paper. 
• Or draw your own version using the template as inspiration.  

Or if you prefer print off the coloured poster and display in  
your home.

• Colour in the poster and bunting with your family and friends.
• Use your favourite colours.
• Use the spaces to write messages of love and thanks to  

share with your neighbours.
• Decorate your windows and doorway. 
• Share your images on Instagram and Facebook and decorate our streets.

Share your windows!
Display your support and solidarity for Windrush and be the first to 
post your Windrush Windows - just tag @WindrushLambeth

Find out more: www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday
Follow @WindrushLambeth

https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/windrushday
https://www.instagram.com/windrushlambeth/


Seonaid Gowdie is an artist and designer based in South London. She graduated 
from the University of the Arts London with a degree in Theatre Design. Seonaid 
mainly works in acrylic and oil paint and her work ranges from abstract floral 
images to faceless portraits. Her main skill set lies in painting and model making 
however she also explores the digital mediums of digital drawing, photo editing 
and video editing.

Seonaid remarked "The emblem I've designed depicts six different faces all put 
together to make one face. I took inspiration from the words collective, spirit, 
future and respect and decided to create something which represents unity 
within a community. The Windrush generation were commonly told to ‘go back 
home’ despite the fact they had a right to be here. I was born and raised in 
London. I'm a British citizen but sometimes I don't feel British enough. When I'm 
with my Jamaican family I feel more British and when I'm around British people 
I feel more Jamaican. It sometimes feels like I'm a part of two cultures but not 
completely included in either. Regardless of this disparity I am here in Britain as a 
British citizen. The emblem shows that regardless of the colour of someone's skin, 
whether they were born here or immigrated, we are here. 

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

Seonaid Gowdie

Website:
seonaidgowdiedesign.co.uk

Socials:
@seonaid_creates 

https://www.seonaidgowdiedesign.co.uk




EMBLEM ACTIVITY TEMPLATE GUIDE

I AM HERE POSTER

• Print off the A4 poster and colour in with 
pencil, paints - whatever materials you prefer

• Hang your motifs for all to see! 

I AM HERE - see yourself in the emblem! 

We would like to see YOU represented in our 
Windrush ‘I Am Here’ motif. 

• Use our empty motif to draw yourself, this can 
be coloured in, painted, collaged - whatever 
materials you prefer. 

• Take it one step further and have your friends 
and family reflected in the emblem. 

• Hang your motifs for all to see! 

WE ARE HERE - see your home in the 
emblem

We would like to see YOUR familial history 
represented in our Windrush ‘I Am Here’ motif. 

• Use our empty motif to draw yourself and your 
family background or community, this can 
be coloured in, painted, collaged - whatever 
materials you prefer. 

• Include your friends, family (or objects or 
words if suitable)- people that make up you 
experience of here, your home

• Hang your motifs for all to see! 









W
MAKE YOUR OWN BUNTING
1. Fit to page (A4)
2. Colour in with your favourite colours!
3. Cut out and attach to string or ribbon or  

use some blue tack or tape and  
attach to your wall or window.
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FLAG BUNTING COLOUR REFERENCE GUIDE

Use this sheet for reference for flag colours.



FLAG BUNTING
1. Fit to page (A4)
2. Colour in the flags colours - see colour reference sheet
3. Cut out and attach to string or ribbon or use some blue tack or tape and 

attach to your wall or window. 















ACTIVITIES



THEY ARE HERE 

Tell their stories! Use the motif and write six stories from the fictional 
perspectives of each of the individuals that make up the face of the  
'I Am Here' emblem. 

• Give them names, stories, personalities, hopes and dreams. 
• They can be set in the past, present or future. 
• What are their stories of here?

THE JOURNEY 

Kickstart conversations with your friends and family members, 
especially those family members that came to Britain from the 
Caribbean as part of the Windrush Generation.

Interview a family member about their experience and document it 
and share as part of the online campaign to amplify the Windrush 
Generation’s stories.

Share the stories with @WindrushLambeth 

Possible questions you could ask:

• Date you travelled?
• Can you remember what you packed for your journey?
• Can you remember how you felt?
• How long did it take you travel here and what was it like?
• What was the first thing that you remember about coming here?
• How did you feel about leaving your family?
• What was your job? What was the weather like?
• Which area did you move to?
• Can you remember your first meal?



COOKING TOGETHER

Cook a fantastic meal as a house according to a delicious recipe supplied by 
local restauranter Stafford Geohagen, founder of Healthy Eaters. 

As a house, venture to the famous Caribbean Market on Electric Avenue, Brixton 
(if possible) to collect the ingredients listed overleaf (if you can’t find the 
ingredients at a supermarket near you).  

As you sit down and enjoy your meal that you created collectively you can 
discuss the theme ‘we are here’ and what it means to you.

https://www.healthyeaters.co.uk


HEALTHY EATERS RECIPE 

Ackee & Saltfish (Jamaica’s national dish) with boiled provisions. 
Serves 4

Ingredients

• 250g skinless and boneless salted cod fish
• Dee’s Caribbean canned Ackee 540g  

(or similar preferred brand)
• 2 tablespoons neutral oil, such as 

rapeseed oil or ground nut
• 2 heaped tablespoons (28g) diced red  

bell pepper
• 2 heaped tablespoons (28g) diced green 

bell pepper
• 1 teaspoon scotch bonnet chili, stemmed, 

seeded and finely chopped

• 1 spring onion (10g) thinly sliced
• 1 onion (28g) cut in rings
• 1 teaspoon ground black pepper
• 2 fingers ripe plantains with end tips 

removed and each cut in halves. Tip 
(should sink slightly to a gentle squeeze)

• 500g yellow yam
• 1 lemon
• 1/2 level teaspoon salt
• 1 large ripe avocado

Method

Rinse salted cod under cold running water until surface salt is washed away.

Place cod in a bowl and cover with fresh water for 1 hour, for best results place in 
refrigerator overnight. Discard soaking water, transfer cod to a small pot and cover with 
fresh water and bring to a boil for 10 minutes and drain water. If cod is still salty, repeat 
boiling process with fresh water until desired taste is acquired. 

Careful not to over cook. Drain water from cod and flake into 1/2 to 1-inch pieces 
discarding any bones and silvery membranes.

In a ten inch frying pan heat oil over medium heat until shimmering. Add bell peppers, 
onions, hot chilli and spring onion stirring occasionally for 1 minute.

Add ackee, add cod evenly over the top of ackee and lightly sprinkle black pepper evenly 
over the preparation.

Gently stir with more of a flip action from the bottom of preparation to the top taking 
care not to break the Ackee kernels to avoid getting mushy.

Allow to simmer until Ackee is heated through for about 3 minutes . A little water can be 
added before the simmer if a more gravy structure is required.

Bring a small stock pot to boil with 2 litres of water.

Add salt, cut lemon and squeeze juice into boiling pot.

Peel yam, wash and cut into 4 ring slices, place immediately in boiling water.

Wash and make two length wise incisions on opposite sides in the skin of the plantains 
just barely scarring the fruit beneath the skin, add to the pot and allow contents to boil 
for twenty minutes.

Carefully remove skin from plantain and serve on a platter, drain and remove yam from 
pot and place on platter.

Serve ackee on platter, slice avocado lengthwise, peel back skin and serve on the side.



READING LIST  

A few helpful resources to help contextualise the history of Windrush. 

Black Cultural Archives

• Search their online collection, listen to their newly digitized Windrush 
Generation Oral Histories and view their online exhibition ‘From War 
to Windrush’.  

National Archives

• The National Archives has papers and documents in their collection which 
relate directly to Empire Windrush.  

• They also have online teaching resources entitled ‘Bound for Britain’,  
exploring the experiences of immigration to the UK between 1948 and 1970.

British Library

• The British Library online resource, based around their Windrush Collection, 
can be found on their website.  

• The online resource is curated around the theme of explorations of race,  
migration & culture.  

• They also have additional teaching resources available.

Lambeth Archives

• Love Lambeth has their Windrush Archives

Reading Museum

• The Reading Museum have a collection of Windrush learning and  
teaching resources

Ancestry Talks

• Ancestry Talks is a site specialising in African Caribbean genealogy - as well  
as multiple resources Paul Crooks, the founder, offers sessions for school. 

https://blackculturalarchives.org/
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
https://www.bl.uk/
https://love.lambeth.gov.uk/tag/windrush/
https://www.readingmuseum.org.uk/explore/online-exhibitions/windrush-day/windrush-day-learning-resources
https://paulcrooks.info/african-origins/


FURTHER READING:

• Home Coming Voices of the Windrush Generation by Colin Grant 

• Windrush by Mike Phillips

• Mother Country: Real Stories of the Windrush Children 

• The Story of the Windrush by K.N Chimbiri 

• Voices of the Windrush Generation: The Real Story Told by the People 

• Coming to England: An Inspiring True Story Celebrating the Windrush Generation 
by Baroness Floella Benjamin 

• Windrush Child by Benjamin Zephaniah 

• Guides to respectful conversations: https://werepair.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/05/Guide-to-Respectful-Conversations.pdf 

• Talking About Race: https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/audiences/
educator

• Amnesty Freedom Park - Introducing Human Rights: https://thelinkingnetwork.org.
uk/resource/everybody-born-free

• Let’s Talk about Race - Jelani Memory youtube video of the author reading his 
book https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnaltG5N8nE 

• Small Axe Series - BBC iplayer https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p08vxt33/
small-axe 

• How to deconstruct racism TED Talk: https://www.ted.com/talks/baratunde_
thurston_how_to_deconstruct_racism_one_headline_at_a_time

• Blog post - Renni-Eddo Lodge, Why I’m No Longer Talking to White People about 
Race, 2014 https://renieddolodge.co.uk/why-im-no-longer-talking-to-white-
people-about-race

• Windrush stories podcast https://open.spotify.com/
show/1J5bvnLs7ZMprymOcXhdX7?si=Z-IX51WrSquzMvfgtuSjEg&nd=1 

• A Free-Thinking discussion in which Bernardine Evaristo, Keith Piper, Miranda 
Kaufmann and Kehinde Andrews look at Black British History https://www.bbc.
co.uk/programmes/b081tkr9

https://werepair.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Guide-to-Respectful-Conversations.pdf 
https://werepair.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Guide-to-Respectful-Conversations.pdf 
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/audiences/educator
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/audiences/educator
https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/resource/everybody-born-free/  
https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/resource/everybody-born-free/  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnaltG5N8nE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p08vxt33/small-axe  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p08vxt33/small-axe  
https://www.ted.com/talks/baratunde_thurston_how_to_deconstruct_racism_one_headline_at_a_time
https://www.ted.com/talks/baratunde_thurston_how_to_deconstruct_racism_one_headline_at_a_time
https://renieddolodge.co.uk/why-im-no-longer-talking-to-white-people-about-race/  
https://renieddolodge.co.uk/why-im-no-longer-talking-to-white-people-about-race/  
https://open.spotify.com/show/1J5bvnLs7ZMprymOcXhdX7?si=Z-IX51WrSquzMvfgtuSjEg&nd=1 
https://open.spotify.com/show/1J5bvnLs7ZMprymOcXhdX7?si=Z-IX51WrSquzMvfgtuSjEg&nd=1 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b081tkr9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b081tkr9
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Lambeth Council have worked in 
partnership with The Brixton Project to 
develop the Lambeth Windrush 2021 
engagement programme of which this 
Community Pack is part of. 

The Brixton Project work to connect 
business, citizens and creative networks 
to bring the positive  
power of creativity to the heart of local 
communities. 

Seonaid Gowdie is a local artist and 
designer from Brixton.

Guide track produced by Lambeth Music 
Service, Guy Davies and Felix Taylor.

Our thanks to Colourful Radio for their 
support – tune in on Windrush Day to: 
www.colourfulradio.com

http://www.colourfulradio.com
https://www.pegasusoperacompany.org/
https://www.thebrixtonproject.com/
https://blackculturalarchives.org/
http://www.healthyeaters.co.uk/
https://lambeth.gov.uk/
https://elevatelambeth.london/
https://www.inbrixton.org/
https://www.colourful.com

